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liOF MORMON I USED TO FEELIP
THIRTY-TW- O STATES v

NOW OVER THE TOP
United War Work Fund Bid's Fair to

Approach the Quarter Million
' Marie Today.

5 VtCHURCH IS DEAD IE YOU HAVE HAD INFLUENZA AND WANT TO GET BACK
YOUR STRENGTH RAPDDLY, TAKELIKE i HAD BIS

ROCKS DOWN III

MY STOMACH!"

Lident Joseph F. Smith
If" . -- i a r onAway at aSc ui ou.passes MATOed PolyanIt, Having:
1" nnH 43 Children Xa

LAST OF HUtf ! ARMIES
CROSSES THE BORDER

t

Only a Fer Laggard Units Now In
French Territory In Front of Inter-- .

lean OcujP'Miin Troop.

With the American Army of Occu-
pation, Nov. 19. (By the Associated
Pfess) With the exception of aJfew
laggard units, thej last , of - Germany's
armies disappeared --tqday, behind t theirf
own frontier. From the villages lo-

cated in the narrow . strip . of unoccu-
pied territory between the American
and German forces came reports dur-
ing the day that the stragglers last
night and early this morning had en-

gaged in looting.
Appeals were received from the in-

habitants that' the .advancing Ameri-
cans hasten to their -- relief.- Investiga-
tion proved, however, that the villag-
ers were ' more ' excited" than ' injured
and . that most of the damage being
done by the little groups' of Germans
was to the. Germans' own stores " of
food and clothing. , ,

Other appeals were found to have

Prominent South Carolina Farll mm C J Jautomatically 3u--c- c .7
Heber J. Grant. mer Tells How He Did Away

With Painful Case of Indiges-
tion and Stomach Disorder.

New York, Nov. 19. Thirty-tw- o

states had gone "over ,the top.M six
having passed the 150 per cent mark,
when the united wkr work campaign
entered tonight on the last 24-ho- ur

Btretch.
With $157,295,098 in contributions of-

ficially tabulated and today's returns
yet to be added, officials were confident
the funds would pass the original quota
of $170,500,000 and closely approach the$250,000,000 mark, at which the actualneeds of the seven war relief organiza-
tions during the period of demobiliza-
tion have been ploced.

Word went out tonight to leaders ofthe drive to "keep the ball rolling" un-
til the drive closes officially tomorrowat midnight.

The ooutheastern army department
reported total subscriptions xof

Lako City, Utah, Nov. 19 Joseph
nit: LIVER AND BOWELSpresident of tne cnurcix or

f. Sniit
ALSO AFFECTEDof Latter Day Saints

' :"King of Reconstructive Tonics."

Contains Iron and Other Strength-Producin- g Ingredients.

"Makes You Feel Good All Over"
For Men and Women. No iSope. No Habit-Formin- g Drugs.

$1.00 AT ALL DRUGGISTS
Full Treatment. No Benefit, No Cost.

a- - -mormon.)
I - .. Inner illnpSS The Dansrer of Disregardingjay nt'Pl a

to

j. r.rant, president or tneHpber
- . annstles of the Mor- -

.,rn O ' 1 w '
Symptoms of . Gastritis and
Dyspepsia How a Good Di-
gestion May Be Easily

P1 ' automatically becamecnui 1.

he church through theident of t
COAL AND FOOD SITUATION IN

AUSTRIA EXTREMELY CRITICALf Mr. Snntn.
deatn

S'Ph FlOIO'.nB aililLIl WO.O JJIBOIUBUI
T XI Just before you are not "Laid up" or

Mormon cnurcn, me vnurcn 01
f .),e'

Christ of Latter-Da- y Saints, the
'e?nf which cult is in Utah, though
seat

members are scattered in colonies
trough the world to the rjumber of

iinri The church is ruled bv

forced to quit your work, the warnings
of stomach trouble should not go un-
heeded or serious results are bound to
follow. These warnings take the form
of dyspepsia, indigestion, dizziness,
constipation, nervousness, backache,
sideache, headache and that tired, run-
down feeling. All these symptoms may

AUCTION SALE!

Mules and Log Wagdns

more foundation. - Those ' from the
mayors of Halanzy- - and ' other 'neigh-
boring, towns reported ; the presence

i

of wounded 'and sick in greater numr
bers than the local physicians could
attend and to these points medical
officers and ' supplies - were sent, ' after
notification to the Germans ; of the
Americans' ' plan. When the Germans
evacuated these towis they took with
them not only "the medical and nursing
staffs but .also the hospital' supplies
abandoning the. sick and ' wounded to
the mercies of the townspeople and the
army of occupation.

Such was found to be the case In
the hospital at Longwy where was lo-
cated Ifhe 32nd division headquarters.
Six wounded Americans were found
there, three of them officers. Two were
aviators reported missing, in October.
They were flying low when attacked
by six Fokkers and 'forced to land
within the enemy lines.. ,

803
ii but Smith was its nominal
an(i laid claim to the authority

Ttie oriainal Mormon Prophet, Jo- -
cm ith. his uncle. This claim was

Vienna, via Basel, Switz., Nov .19..
M. Zerbik. minister of public works,
has asked the Austrian foreign minis-
ter to address a telegram to the gov-
ernments of the United States," Great
Britain and France showing the ex-
tremely critical situation in Austria
cdncerning coal and food.

The public works minister says there
is no coal for the heating of houses
and that the supply for cooking will
not last more than a week. Mills and
bakeries will be compelled to close, he
adds, within a few days.

No further coal supplies are avail-
able to keep the railways running andgas and electrieity services in Vienna
cannot be kept running more than two
or three weeks.

Wednesday, 20th. :

We will offer for sale at the Court
limited by several apostate organic

House door at 12 o'clock Wednesday,including the Missouri branch,lotions, November 20, to the highest bidder for
head of which was JosephI the cash, or part cash and security, one

black and one gray mule, one logson of the prophet, who diedI Smith.

1914.

ffith the death of both Smiths, has wagon and one road cart, also harness
for above mules.

The above being the property of the
estate oft J. M. Cpngleton.

v ,
AMERICAN BANK A TRUST CO--

Administrator.

tjssed probauiy iue iai ui me jaaur-o- n

leaders whose birth occurred
nrior to the settlement of the cult in FIRST CONSIGNMENT OF U. S.

ENGINES RECEIVED BY A. C. L. WINSTON-SALE- M RIOT RESULTS
IN ARREST OF SEVERAL BOYS

fuh Joseph lneiaing amnn was su
Lrs old. His father, Hyrum Smith,
L his uncle, the original Prophet
tmith were shot to death by a mob

point directly to a deranged stomach
requiring immediate attention.

Hundreds of men and women of this
section are taking the best natural
safeguard against stomach trouble by
taking with each meal a small spoonful
of Dreco. They say nothing ever did
them so much good or helped keep their
stomachs in such fine order as this
wonderful root-and-he- rb medicine.

"I used to feel like I had big rocks
down in my stomach," declares Julius
H. Adams, the well known and highly
respected farmer of Gadsden, South
Carolina. "This condition was worst
after every meal. I also suffered se-
verely from liver trouble and consti-
pation and my appetite was very poor.
I never njoyed eating and life was a
constant misery to me. Then a friend
told me how the newspapers were full
of the new medicine1 Dreco and urged
me to try it. I did so and the first
bottle helped me a lot. The second bot-
tle made me feel like a new man and I
expect to take several more. I am
glad to recommend Dreco to all my
friends in this section."

Dreco may now be secured at small
cost from any good drug store or phar-
macy, and it is particularly recom-
mended in Wilmington by Hardin's
drug store. adv.

rh stormea Liie jau iu cii mage,

Beaufont Leads at
Hammersley's Reception

Received a bid to the Hammers-le-y

reception, and you can bet I
' was there in full regalia dress

suit and all had a dandy time,
shook hands with the hostess
and, talked with all the debu-
tantes until Percy Jones asked
me to join him in a drink.

. He brought out a bottle glisten-
ing with cold and opened it into
a glass, and Oh Boy ! It was some
drink, hitting the spot with its
snap and vim. Looked on the
label to find out the name saw
that it was bottled goodness
from Old Virginia

BEAUFONT.

iiprp the two mere confined
WANTED!hortlv after they began to preach

plurality of wives. When his mother.
with the rest or tne Mormons, was

iven from .Nauvoo, m., tne eignt- -

Winston-Sale- m, Nov. 19. A number
of boys whose names were not secured,
have been arrested and will be given
a preliminary hearing next Tuesday on
the charge of aiding arid in a riot.'

A. R. Castevens, Carl E. Field, W. A.
Manley, Walter and Grover Kiser, J.
E. Savage, John Brandon, " Marvin
Shamel and Pies Cline weri' arrested
today.

The guard of soldiers has been re-
duced to 100 men-ati- d all is reported
quiet tonight.

rears-01- i- - iciumg umiiu
n across tne plains into utan

Rocky Mount, Nov. 19. The Atlantic
Coast Line railroad has received its
first consignment of new "U. S. A."
locomotives since the government took
over control of the railroads of the
nation.

The new engines are to be used for
switching purposes. Two of the con-
signment of six will shunt cars and
assemble trains in the local yards,
while the four others will be used in
yards further south.

These locomotives are not of the
pre-revoluti- on Russian stock that ac-
cumulated in this country after the
Russian revolution broke out, but are
built on the standardized plan of the
United States railroad administration
under its recent building program.

nd became a herd Doy, ana tnen a
issionary, when, in 18o, Jsrignam
mine estaDIisnea me neauquariers ui

Several young ladies for stockkeep-in- g

and sales positions. Experience
not necessary. Good pay to start: bo-

nus and Insurance features. Good op-

portunity for advancement and perma-
nent positions. Apply at ' once.

S. H. Kress & Co. i

the Mormon sect at Salt Lake City,
tali. He was sent on a mission to
iawaii when only lo-yea- rs old.
He entered the army which Young DEMANDS REPRESENTATION OF

WOMEN AT. PEACE CONGRESSlespatched to intercept the United
tates troops wnicn were aDout to m- -
ade Utah, and performed active ser
ve as a scout, harassing the federal
sedition until the president's proc- - BERLIN SHOWS FEWER

SIGNS OF REVOLUTION
ARMV AND NAVY BOXERS

WILL TACKLE FOREIGNERSamation ended the "Mormon war.

. Daytona, Fla., Nov. 19. The Florida
equal suffrage association meeting in
annual convention here today adopt-
ed a resolution demanding woman rep-
resentation at the peace conference
"in view of their sacrifices during the
war and to secure equal rights to the
women of all nations." A copy was
sent to President Wilson.

Joseph Fielding Smith was . an f Whenever I step up to a fount again,
it's going to be Beaufont Ginger Ale
for mine always! "Beaufont Ginger
Ale Is REAL Ginger Ale."

Yours truly,
Jack Wise

rowed polygamist. According to his
m testimony in the United States FOR SALE!Dispatch to Amsterdam Says Red Flag

Is Gradually Disappearing From
the Streets.nate inquiry into the case of Reed

moot, United states senator trom
tah. Smith had five wives. It is said
is children numbered 43. VOTE TO STRIKE AS PROTEST

AGAINST MOONEY'S SENTENCEIn 1S90, after the supreme cou,rt had

New York, Nov. 19. Eight members
of the United States army and navy
boxing team, who will engage in con-
tests in London, Dec. 11 and 12 with
English and French boxers, sailed to-
day for the British capital where they
will meet other members of the team of
18 who ar in the service overseas.

Included in the party were "Pal"
Moore, of Memphis, Tenn., bantam
weight; Ritchie Mitchell and "Billy"
Whalen, of Milwaukee, and "Cal" De-lane- y,

of Cleveland, lightweights;
Otis Bryant, of St. Louis, welterweight;
"Denny" O'Keefe, of Chicago, middle

.pheld the Edmunds-Tuke- r act making
'.ygamy unlawful in the territories
which resulted in the imprisonment

if more than 1,000 Mormons Presi- -

100 Sacks Beet Pulp.
100 Sacks Cotton Seed Meal.

50 Sacks Larro Dairy Feed.
All good milk producers.
Hecker's Wheat Middlings.
Cocoanut and Peanut Meal.

;nt Woodruff of the church issued a
anifesto declaring that polygamy
is no longer practiced by the Mor

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 19. Machinists'
Union No. 11, of Norfolk, affiliated
with the national machinists' associa-
tion, tonight voted to begin a gener-
al strike on December 2 as a protest

(

against the death sentence imposed on
Thomas J. Moon ey in California. The
Portsmouth tinlcm took slmflar action
last week. Beyond the bare announce-
ment, members declined to explain
their action.

Warrants Issued by the City of Wilmington for
ns. In public admonitions, Presi- - the Month of October 9, 1918.weight; Andre Anderson : and Jackfrat Smith upheld this manifesto, --but
to his own case, he said, before Heinen, of Chicago, heavyweights.

NEGRO AND WHITE MAN DEAD
AS RESULT OF ROW OVER DOG

Smoot inquiry, that although it
contrary to the law- - of the land,

had had a plural family for many
ears and he preferred to meet the

sequences of the law rather than
Frank P. Walsh Resigns.

Washington, Nov. 19. Frank P.
Walsh, joint chairman with William H.
Taft of the national war labor, today
sent his resignation to President Wil

abandon his children and their
Fredericksburg, Va., Nov. 19. In a

row over a sheepkilling dog, Joseph
Wingfield and Abner Wigglesworth, the
latter a negro, were killed, and Morton
Wingfield was injured yesterday in

others. He testified that he had 11
aildren born since 1890, and that all

Payroll, weekly
Thos. D. Meares, treasurer, bonds redeemed
Wm. E. Springer, appropriation for drainage
Hersey Mfg. Company, meters
Gerken & LeRay, repairs to motor vehicles

Pay roll, half month
Thos. Quinlivan & Son, shoeing horses
J. E. Lewis & Son, repairs of vehicles
J. B. McCabe, auditing books
Wilmington Star Co., advertising
Pay roll, weekly
O. E. Stewart, repairs to stables .

Young & Gorman, repairs to City Hall .

Amsterdam, Saturday, Nov. 16 (By
the Associated Press.) The red flag is
gradually disappearing from the
streets of Berlin, as are most other
external indications of the revolution,
according to a dispatch received here
from the German capital. Black, red
and gold, which were the colors of
the German revolution of 1848 and in-

signia of classical German republican-
ism have replaced them in large meas-
ure.

Guards wearing red brassards upon
their arms are also less conspicuous
than during the fore part of the week.
The reichstag building is no longer
the headquarters of the soldiers and
workmen's committees. These are
now scattered over the city, accupying
the former quarters of various govern-
mental departments. ,

A governing cabinet of six social
democrats has been established in the
former chancellor's palace next to the
foreign office where Friedrich Ebert,
socialist premier, and Hugo Hasse,
secretary for foreign affairs, and their
associates are overrun with callers.

Mathias Erzberger, head of the Ger-
man armistice plenipotentiaries, who
has just returned from attending the
armistice negotiations, is engaged in
organizing a German representation to
attend the peace conference. Maxi-
milian Harden, editor of Die Zukunft,

"is proposed as one of the delegates.

son, 'with the explanation, that profeshis wives had borne children since
SDottsvlvania county. Following a sional engagements required his reat time, but he reiterated that no

tiral marriages had been performed

A full line of all horse, cattle
and hog feed, together with a
complete stock of fancy groceries
and fresh meats. We open at 7

a. m. Close at 8:30 p. m.

The Farmers'
Grocery Co.
R. H. MELVIN, Owner.

Wallace, N. C.

quarrel with the white men, the negro turn to his law practice at the earliest
went to his house, secured his gun and possible moment now that hostilitiesofficers of the Mormon church or
on horseback overtook the men. had ceased.auctioned to be performed by the

$ 2,919.58
100,000.00

21.55
484.00

55.80
4,091.27

43.85
9.00

300.00
37.44

3,004.84
14.90

6.00
10.00

2.50
20.00

227.22
70.00

1,652.53
446.47

85.00
220.00

5,6454.08
13.50

He shot Joseph Wingfield in the backarch since 1890.
President Smith, like a number of of the head, killing him instantly. Mor Earthquake Felt.

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 19. An. earthassociates, was at various times ton Wingfield grabbed the negro and in
the struggle Wingfield was struck over
the head with the gun. He wrested
the weapon from the negro and killed

quake sharp enough to rattle windows
and par dishes from shelves, was felt

Mected to prosecution and on one
casion paid a fine of $300.
He directed vast business enterprises today in the southwestern part of Los

him with the barrel of the, weapon.connection with his administration Angeles and along the ocean as far as
Morton Wingfield was exonerated inchurch affairs. In the inquiry into

Will Rehder, flowers
C. W. Yates Co., stationery
John S.' McEachern & Son, feed
Clark Lumber Company, lumber
J. S. Rushing, wood v...
Pay rolL weekly

, A. C. L. Railroad Co., freight
W. N. Harriss, costs in suits
D. C. Whitted, tax and water refund and incidentals
Pay roll, monthly
Wilmington Star Co., advertising
Jas. W. Haygood Granite. Co., crushed granits street repair...
Georgia Vitrified Brick Co., brick
LaFayette Motor Car Co.; balance due in new truck ,

Santa Monica. The tremor which last-
ed more than half a minute, seemed toe "Sugar trust" he told how the
be most pronounced at Santa Monica.

457.
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500

a justice's court today.

BOLSHEVIKI RENEW ATTACKS
AGAINST ANGLO-AMERICA- NS

urch had half a million dollars in- -
sted in sugar.
Smith's private fortune was also
puted to be large.
Aside from his relierious activities.

University President Dead.
Madison, Wis., Nov. 19. President

185.17
270.50
813.60
300.88

Archangel, Wednesday, Nov. 18 (By
the Associated Press.) Bolshevik Charles R. Vanhise, of the Universityjfflith was several times a member of C. C. Bellamy, collecting oacK taxesforces have resumed their attackse Ltah state legislature and of the of Wisconsin, Mied in Milwaukee this

morning at 9 o'clock, according to in-

formation received here this forenoonagainst the American and British po Murchison National Bank, note 10,000.00
Clyde Dickinson, transferring water ledgers 300.0.0

ABDICATION DECREE OF THE
KAISER WILL BE PUBLISHED

ty council of Salt Lake City. He was
widely traveled man. havinsr .made by Lear Berge of the University. Pay roll, weekly ,av.49P trips to Europe. In 1874 he was 27.00D. Quinvilan, shoeing horses" 10 hneland as a missionary and
ls SO active with the Mormon Drona-
afa that his work attracted wide
mention.

Five Aviation Fatalities.
Washington, Nov. 19. Five fatalities

occurred at army aviation fields in
this country during the week ending
November 9, the war department an-
nounced tonight.

SHINGLES! SHINGLES!

SHINGLES!

CYPRESS AND JUNIPER

Also slate surfaced as-

phalt shingles.
See samples at our office.

206 Princess Street.

ROGER MOORE SONS

& COMPANY

Wilmington, N. C.

sitions at Tulgas on tne Dvma river.
They have been repulsed with severe
losses.

On the morning of November 11, af-

ter a heavy bombardment from their
gunboats and barges in the river, the
bolshevik infantry stormed the allied
barbed wire entanglements and suc-
ceeded temporarily in reaching the
gun emplacements of the Canadian
artillery.

SAYS AMERICA WAS CAUSE
OF GERMANY'S LOSING WAR

if SET ASIDK FOR TBOOPS

Harrison Works, alum
Walter Croom. lettering fire boat
D. L. Miller, repairs fire boat -

Mrs. J. H. Watters, appropriation for rest room
J. B. Rice, appropriation for Travelers' Aid
Mrs. J. B. Rice, milk station
Wilmington Red Cross Hospital, appropriation for October
James Walker Memorial Hospital, appropriation for October.
Board of Health, appropriation for November
Gamwell Fire Alarm & Tel., supplies
American LaFrance F. E. Co., supplies
Hersey Mfg. Co., water meters

0 WRITE HOME TO FATHER
riS, "nv 1Q TV,n Saya a r A

the org-a- of the American
'Mitionary forces, has arranged for

Paris, Nov. 19. (By the Associated-e- d

Press). In order to end the discus-
sion as to whether William Hohenzol-ler- n

has really abdicated as German
emperor, it is understood the German
government intends to publish his de-
cree of abdication. This consists of an
attempt to justify the war on the
ground of Germany's isolation.

The abdication decree, according to
the correspondent at Zurich of. L'ln-formatio- n,

concludes with these words:
"To avoid difficulties and to put an

end to the mourning and suffering of
my people, I renounce the throne and
leave my faithful subjects free to
choose a government which seems to
them most compatible with honor and
to their interest."

PRESIDENT OF ARGENTINE
ACCEPTS NAONS RESIGNATION

1,186.46
6.00
4.00

10.00
10.00
30.00

150.00
833.33

' 1,791.22
11.53
36.60

472.27
129.19

3.60
3.50

'75.05
29.90

3.00
3.70

30.50
3.00

ember 24, as the day upon which
tfie American troops shall write The next time 501 Jas. I. Metts, feed...

502 Thos. F. Wood, suppliest-

- ratner. Special delivery ar- -
nentn are under way in order 503

! 504
Davis-Moor- e Paint Jo., supplies
Cape Fear Machine Works, repairs to buildings
Gerken & LeRay, repairs to motor vehicles :

John S. McEachern. & Son, feed
H. L. Vollers, soda .i...

miners day" shall be as
"mother's day," May. 12 last.

(
noped that the fathers will write'r son? on the same day.

you buy calomel
ask for

dm
hi i

lift
mm

tlM'

r. :i
5 f . r.

Ghent, Sunday, Nov. 18. (By the As-

sociated Press.) Baron von der Lanck-e- n,

when seen by the Associated Press
correspondent today, seemed quite
cheerful.

"Germany," htf said, "enters a new
era. The kaiser is dead. Long live the
republic!"

Asserting . that Germany would have
won if it had not been for the Ameri-
cans, Baron Von der Lancken added:

"We made many mistakes during the
war, but the greatest mistake was
when we underestimated America."

EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA HAS
NOT FORMALLY ABDICATED

1.60 jIS DUTY TO

Hamme Marine Ry. Co., repairs ..

Hanover Iron Works, : supplies
J. E. Lewis, repairs to vehicles ................
Southern Bell Telephone Co., telephones
Wilmington Star Co., advertising
News and-Observe- subscription for ' library ...
J. W. Murchison & Co., supplies...
Jacob! Hardware Co., supplies
Clark-Lync- h Lumber Co., lumber
The Southern G. F. Co., supplies for W. &

Johnson Motor Co., repairs' to motor vehicles .

E. P. Dudley, repairs to motor vehicles ......... .

Murchison National Bank, note and interest
City Taxicab Co., taxicab .

Independent ' Ice Co., Ice . . . . . . . .'

Hvman SuddIy Co., supplies .

ATTRAGTlv E

Buenos Aires, Nov. 19. President
Irigoyen today in a lengthy decree,
accepted the resignation of Dr. Romu-l- o

Naon as Argentine ambassador 'to
the United States.

In his decree the - president main-
tains that Dr. Naon knew and approv-
ed of the attitude of the Argentine
government when he was appointed
high financial commissioner to Wash-
ington and criticises Dr. Naon's alleg-
ed interference in the government's
international program.

31.75
6.00
7.00

45.37
99.35

133.33
6.75
2.10
6.20

51,000.69
1.00
7.65

84.24
11.80

490.00
11.20

THE SUCCESS OF THREE CON-
TINENTS. --

Worth going 50 miles to consult
Their names stand.- at the head

of all creative . artists . for the
palm of superior excellence in
the line of high-a- rt verbal delin-
eations and written horoscopes.

Madam and Prof. Stanley
Astro-Soph- ie Seers Spiritual Life
Readers of 30. Years Practice.

Who glvef never failing advice
on business changes, speculation,
love, . courtship, wedlock, separa-
tion, all affairs. Only Scientific
Astrologers in the south.

Locations Villa View Station
Wrightsville cars stop at the door
Honrs 1 . to 8- - Dally . Including

Sunday). ..

Havie Pretty Dark Hair
Pre,.

Nal r," alr Dressing is tho1

Ann!F. .
COIOr restorer, and not a

juui uo4i auu

505
506
5.07
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535
636
537
538
539
546
541
542
543
644
545
546

PREMIER LLOYD-GEORG- E

SENDS MESSAGE TO WILSON
e the color glands of na--Pe, 1,979.09 iand re

WdaM, ores 'our hair to a beau- -

Northam's'Bbok Store," stationery
Murchison National Bank, Interest on note
E. P. Dudley, repairs to motor vehicles
Tide Water Power Co., lights
Wm. E.' Springer, supplies
C. W. Yates Co., stationery .. '.....-...-.

Queen City Cycle Co., repairs to vehicles , . .

Manufacturers' Record, advertising for new water plant

snlde or to itn natural 1It ,

at , oriiy hair color restorer
fa or r. , .'lually darken all your
Utter C !iair this way. No

The purified calomel tab
lets that are 'entirely free
of aU.sening'andsali
vating effect. ! '

Eledicnal irirte TMtr improved.

Guaranteed' hj yosr drgist. Sold

tor ia scale1 packaf t. '; Prk'3Sc.

H 0r
," Kray. prematurey gray,

' "U cT" "rless
'

your hair might
ike it be f""; Hair Dressing willaUmiiy dark, soft and lus- -

a

Thomas Quinlivan & son, snoeing norses ,

Cape Fear. Gravel Co., gravel for street repairs
City Taxicab. Co., taxicab hire
Review Job Office, stationery ...:
Postal' Tel. - CoJ telegrams

Geneva, Nov. 19. Emperor Charles
of Austria has not formally abdicated;
neither has he renounced hiB rights,
but only their exercise, says the Neue
Presse of Vienna. This form of re-

nunciation was new and unforseen by
the Austrian constitution.

that thedemandedThe emperor
state council grant him permission to
remain in Vienna, which permission
was accorded. The emperor, the news-
paper adds, is still popular with the
masses, who do not consider him re-

sponsible for the war.

To Cancel Priority List.
Washington, Nov. 1?. The prefer-

ence list of the industries board under
which war plants were given priority
of material, fuel, transportation fa-

cilities and labor to complete the war
program will be canceled immediately.
Priorities Commissioner Edwin B.
Parker announced today.

Naval Contracts Canceled.
Washington." Nov. 19. Naval ord-

nance contracts amounting to S4Z1,-459,0- 00

since hos-

tilities.
have been -- canceled
Rear Admiral Earle, chief of

fhe naval ordnance bureautold hft
. whenhouse naval committee today

the. committee began framln tfce 19Zp

P st- - reole" Hair will

London, Nov. 19. Premier 'Lloyd-Gedr- ge

has sent the following tele-
gram to President Wilson: v .

"My heartiest thanks for your cor-
dial, kindly message. I am-certai- the
ideals of our two. countries regarding
international reconstruction are fun-
damentally the. same. I feel sure that
at the peace conference we , shall be
able to co-oper- ate fruitfully to. pror.
mote the reign of peace with liberty
and true democracy throughout the
world." '..- - :.

'

Bantu Exporting Money Secretly
Basel. Nov. 19. The banks of Ger
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